NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

PAID STUDY -- Must be 18 years or older.

**Name of study:** fMRI investigation of memory storage and retrieval in the brain

**Purpose of study:** This experiment explores storage and retrieval of memories

**Name of experimenter:** Marijn Kroes

**Name of faculty supervisor:** Elizabeth Phelps, PhD

**Location of study:** Meyer Building, 6 Washington Place, Room 890

**Specific requirements, e.g.,**

Eligible participants are 18 to 35 years old, psychologically healthy, NOT taking psychoactive medication, and have no metal within their bodies that cannot be removed.

**Type of activity, e.g.,**

Viewing and listening to stimuli in an MRI scanner and subsequent memory testing.

**Approximate length of time:** Three sessions over 3 consecutive days at the same time of day. Each session lasts max. 1 hr.

**Remuneration:** You will be paid up to a total of **$60** upon completion of all three days.

**Contact information:**

**Name:** Marijn Kroes

**Email:** NYUmemoryMRI@gmail.com
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